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This pap€r &scribes tha[ lowering thrEshold voltagg shortening gate tength,-thinni ng gate oxi& and

rc&dio; in parasi tic capacitelce are inrtspensable for CMOS &vies with low-voltage slpply' in
or&r to ke€pconsistency between cirorit petronnarce andpow€r ds$ipdion, bas€d upon th€oFtical
un&starctng. Furthernore, the standby pow€r rcfuction ci rc'uit has bean proposed to keep standby

pow€r low with o(pected imFovement in circui t peformance by continuous &vioe scaling€venat
low-voltage.

caprci tmce fre key is sues from the &vice point of view'

1. Intro.hctlon althougl o" n, andf tems reimpnvedby using advanced

The basic scaling rheory suggested thd scaling MOS systern/algorithm andciloit imryYq9ry [3]. Thexefore'

rbvioe has provided i grifi&nt 6-t cion in power rl ssipa it is si gnificaft for lo$r-pow€r CMOS &vices to un&-
d Gr peraci'rcui! andirn-provenent in ci rmit petrormcrce as slad tle Elationship betw€en operaJing voltage ald the

well as increase in pading &nsity [1]. Most of ISIS have ci rcuit &lay.
actually enjoyed all of advantages by using continuous
scaling down-of MOS &vies for these two &ca&s with 10
gradlal shift to CMOS technology. However' a severe

problem concerning increase in power d ssipaion has been

ictuatizedowing to higher frequency and packing &nsity 8
rcquiredfrom the semicondrctor market evenin theCMOS
I-S I. This problem is beyond thelevel which is achievable e
by scaling down of MOS &vices with constant voltageor a 6

innovation of packaging technology. Moreover' a strong I
&mand for battery-operated systems with mo&rate per- 

^6
formance should accelerate &velopment of low-power o 4

CMOS I-SI t2l.While system andalgorithm innovaiionis F
most effective forredrction in powerd[ ssipalion, in or&r O
to emphasiz€ its effectivene;s, &vice engineering and 2

pro@ss &velopment are ne@ssary.
[r vi ew of the ab ove co nsi denati o ns, th is paper & scri bes

&vice technologies for low-power CMOS- &vices ar 0

low-voltage operation. Based upon theoretical analysis of
theCMOS circuits behavior, it tns been claifiedthat rc-

dl cti o n in parasi ti c capaci tan G, I o weri ng th rcsh ol d vo ltag e

and selective scaling conce'pt are importat to achieve
low-power CMOS &vices. Moreover, an example is pre-

sented to realize the low stadby CMOS circuits without
sacrifici ng performan re.

2. Power Dissipation of CMOS LSI
It is well accepted that power d[ssipation in the

CMOS LSI can be given by the following two equations.

Popnotion = &. C uoa. V 

^o' 
V ro' n' f

= &' Cuoa 'Voo' 'n' f (1)

Pr: I1"op.Voo (2) 
,

where Poperation is powerconsumption drring operdion, Ps

is the average static power, cr is activation rate, n is the
number of thelogicg&te, Cloaais theswitching mpacitanoe
per one gate sudr as gate capaci tance andwi ring capaci tance'
Vtoad is the signal swing andVoo is operating voltagg f
is a repeti tion frquency, ald Ip atc is the leakage curent in
the IS I caused by subthreshold and junaion leakage. Al-
though transient cuntnt between nMOSFET and pMOS-
FET exists, this value canbe neglectedd.rring operalion It
has been mnfrrmed thar experimental results in Fig. 1

suppoft accuracy in Eqs. I and2.
Therefore, lowering operating voltage without sacri-

ficing circuit performance and minimizing parasitic
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Fig. I The relationship between the polver d[ssipaion of
the microprocessor and normalized CV f in vaious ploy
gate length from 0.26pm to 0.3pm with range from 150MHz

to 200MHz under 3.0-3.6V operation. Theintercept value in
the power axis should mear standby power.

3. CMOS Circuit Performance at Low'Voltage
A typical &lay time versus voltage cuwe fora CMOS

&vice is logJog plottedin Fig. 2. As shownin Fig. 2' the
fall time initially &seases with increasing power-

supply voltage. On the otlpr hand when Voo becomes
higher than the critical voltage Vc, saturation of improve-
ment in circuit &lay begins to occur, andfinally,the&lay
is in&pen&nt of thepower-supply voltage. This is because

the &lay time of CMOS &vices consists of two intervals ;

constant tt ( technology &pendent ) md t2 which is in-
versely proportional to VDD [4]. At lowervoltageless than
Vc, &pendence of the delay on operating voltage is large'
sinoe the total &lay timeis dominatedby rz.Accordingly'
operaring voltage should be hi gher than the Vc to become
insensitive to operating voltage. The critical voltage Vc
can be expressedas

(3)

2r3

V":0.870F"g+V,n
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Fi g. 2 Rel ati ons hip between po wer- sup ply vo lrag e ard the
&lay time. TheVc is &finedas theintersection poirn be-
tween tt and T2 curves.

where Ec is the critical electric field at which canier
velocity is saturated, t-err is the MOSFET's effective
charurcl length, V*' is the threshold voltage of MOSFET
[5]. As cleady indcated in Eq. 3, shortening of the effec-
tive charurel length and lowering threshold voltage are es-
sential in or&r to redrce the Vc as low as possible.

Si nce the gate delay increases rapidly beczuse of &asti c
redrction of MOSFET's current level as the threshold
voltage approaches one half of VDD, as shown in Fi g. 3,
the thrcshold voltage should be less thal 2eVo
of power-supply voltage [6].
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Fig. 3 The gate &lay time of the CMOS inverrer with
F/O:3 as a function of the ratio of thethresholdvoltageto
power-supply voltage.

On the other hand the subthreshold leakage cunent at
Vc=O is inevitably increased, when the threshold voltage
is lowercd as far as possible from the viewpoint of circuit
performance. This is becauseit is d[fficult to improvethe
subthreshold slope by adjusting &vice paftnneters.
Accordingly, it is necessary to introduce circuit technique
combined with advanced CMOS technology to have
consistency between high performance and low standby
power as discussed later.

Fi gure 4 shows the &pendence of the gate &lay ti me of
CMOS circuits and rhepower d[ssipation pera gate with
F/O=3 and2mm Al line on the power-supply voltage for
0.2pm gate electro& with parameters of the threshold

voltage, gate oxi& thickness ard the effective chuurel
length. While the delay-voltage curves ae sensitive to
various paftfneters, power dissipation per gate is not so
sensitive. Therefore, for a given circuit performance
(freqrency), obtained power di ssipaion is strongly
&pendent upon various &vice panmeters. Forexarnple,
if 300ps/stage is given as a criterion of performance, stan-
dardCMOS process requires 2Y opaation, and its power
dissipaion is l.6pWcycle. However, whenthe threshold
voltage is 0.25V, gate oxi& thickness is red.rcedto 4.snm
and effective charurel length is lowered to 0. l2pm, required
operating voltageis red.roedto be I.2V, andthus, thepower
dissipation is 0.6pWrycle. As aresult, saving powerby
about 6OVo can be realized by choosing &vire paftmeters
which i s sp ecific fo r lo w-vo ltage op erat ion. Mo rmv er, Fi g.
4 indcates that thiruring gate oxi& thickness is also
indflspensable for low-power CMOS in orfu to keep char-
nel cunent &ivabiliry which is critical forthelong metal
li ne &ive F l.
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Fig. 4
Gate &lay andpower dissipation versus operating voltage
forCMOS inverters (F/O=3) with2mm Al. Each arrow
i n dicates at tain abl e po wer di ssip ati on fo r a gi ven O. 3ns gate
&lay.

4. Reduction of Parasitic Capacitance
The Eq.l al so teaches us that parasi tic capacitance such

:ls junction m,prcttan@, gate capacitance and wiring
cz,parrtance play m irnportant role in power dflssipation.
Since gate oxi& thickness is &termined considering
tra&-off between MOSFET cunent &ivability and gate
capaci tancg it cannot be &cidedonly from the power point
of vi ew. The ju ncti on capaci tance i s inven ely proportio nal
to the squarc root of the &ain voltage, while the gate
capacitance atrdthe wiring capacitance arein&pen&nt of
operating voltage. Therefore, the junction capacitance is
naturally increased as operating voltage is &creased Ac-
cordngly, red.rction of the junaion capacitatce is a key
is sue for achieving hi gh ci rcui t performance at low-voltage
operafion. Various approaches to minimize the junction
capacitance are the SOI device [8], substrate engineering
suchas CMOS-SJET technology [9] andShallow Trench
Isolation (STI) srrucrure in Fig. 5 [10].

The only way to offset the increase in wiring e;pd-
tance dlring scaling downwar& is redlcing the dielectric
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constant in the interl ayer d[electri c. It has been rcpofiedthal
a relative delectric constant of 3.4 can be achieved by in-
corporaling fluorine drring &position process [1 1]. This
technology makes it possible to &creasepowerdssipation
as well as achieve hi gher performanoe.
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Fig.5
Comparison of junction capacitance between STI and

LOCOS isolation.

5. Standby Power
The only &awback by choosi'ng low threshold voltage,

as dsanssed in the previous section, is the increase in
standby power dissipation. However, if the threshold
voltage is controlled from the subthreshold leakage point
of view, obtained results carmot suffice expected circuit
performanoe. Therefore, the st@persubthreshold slope is
&sirable for redrction of the threshold voltage with main-
taining low subthresholdleakage. Even if the SOI&vice
and substrate engineering are introduced [12]' the lower
limit of subthreshold slopeis about 60mV/deca&at room
temperature owing to its physical limit. Thereforc these

technologies are not necessailyetemal solutions to redrce

subthreshold leakage in the future. on the other han{
low-temperalure CMOS (LT-CMOS) can provide very
steep slope with other major advatages [13]. However,
LT-CMOS is not practically available in the commercial
market because of difficulty associated with economical
refrigeration system ard special packaging technology
requ ired for lo w-temperat urc operat ion.

Active Mode Standby Mode

the substrate bias is 0V, and thus the threshold voltage is

enough low to assurc high-speedoperation. It has been

verified that about 3-4 or&rs of magnitu& of standby cur-

rent can be red.rced by this technique in the experiment'
compared with the conventional CMOS circuit scheme.

6. Conclusion
This paper has d[scussed &vice technologies of low-

power CMOS &vices. h or&r to save the power

dlssipaion in CMOS I-SI, red.lction in power-supply
voltage is very critical. It is essential to lower the
threshold voltage, make gate oxi& thin and shorten effec-

ti ve charurel gate length conespondng to low-voltage op-

eration compared with the stardard CMOS &vice. Moreo-

ver, redrction of parasitic capacitanceis indspensable for
the low-power CVTOS &vice to achieve high-speed opera-

tionas expectedfrom MOS &vice scaling. While several

&vice tectrnologies exist to lower subthreshold leakage'

adjustment thethreshold voltagein standbymo& by using
circuit technology mn leadto the CMOS &vice with con-

si stency with low threshold voltage in an active mo&.
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Fig. 6
Concept of Standby Power Reducti on (S PR) ci rcui t.

New circuit concept in Fig. 6 has been proposed to
di ssol ve the di lemma as &scri bed above [1 4]. The main idea

of the standby power red.rction (SPR) is tha a substrde
bi as in a standby mo& to increase the threshold voltage and

to &crease subthreshold leakage cunent. In ar active mo&,
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